
Class Supply List for T-Shirt Quilt  

Taught by Lisa Norton 

 

Instructions to make the sample quilt will be given in class. A t-shirt quilt book is 

helpful but not required. 

Sewing machine in good working condition, plus sewing machine’s instruction 

manual 

Rotary cutter and cutting mat 

Neutral piecing thread 

Scissors 

Seam ripper 

Pins 

Fabric pencil or mechanical pencil  

T-shirt Transformation Square Ruler by June Tailer, Inc. OR a quilters square ruler 

(15 1/2” if your t-shirts are big, or 12 ½” or smaller if your t-shirts are child size) 

6” x 24” quilters ruler or similar size recommend (we have some in the shop) 

9-16 clean t-shirts 

Pellon Fusible Non-woven Interfacing, light.  

The interfacing is 20” wide – wide enough for one t-shirt – and you’ll need 15”-18” 

per t-shirt. If you’re using 12 t-shirts as 15” squares x 18” of pellon, you’ll want to 

purchase at least 270” or 6 yards. Purchase more if your t-shirt squares are bigger 

than 15” or  if you’re using more than 12  t-shirts.  

Portable ironing pad and iron (not required but we have only two irons for the 

class.) 

 

Fabric Requirements  

Finished Size will vary depending on number of t-shirts used  

You’ll need fabric for sashing, posts, border, binding, and backing. Amounts will 

vary. You can purchase exact amounts during class. If you prefer to shop ahead of 

time, below is my recommendation for an adult size t-shirt quilt. 

For an adult size t-shirt quilt (15” t-shirt blocks like class example, 69” x 82” quilt) 

3 yards for the outside border and binding (represented in blue) 

1/4 yard for the post (represented in yellow) 

1 1/2 yards for the sashing (represented in red) 

6 yards of Pellon Fusible Non-woven Interfacing for backing the t-shirts 

Not needed for class but to finish your t-shirt quilt, 

Batting at least 77” x 90” 

5 yards of 44” fabric for a pieced Backing  

Or 2 ½ yards of 108” wide backing fabric for a no-pieced back 

 

If you have time, you can prepare the t-shirts for the first class. See attached picture. Don’t cut your t-shirts into squares! 

The squares are cut after they are fused to the pellon! Trim away the collar (as close as you can!), sleeves and trim up the 

sides so you just have the t-shirt fronts. Save one t-shirt back to use as a pressing cloth. 

 



This will be fun! If you have any questions, email me at Lisa@MaterialGirflriends.com 

 

 


